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Sponsors

Regionally archery is managed by Regional
Governing Bodies (RGB).
ArcheryNSW
Archery ACT
Archery Victoria
Archery Society of Tasmania
Archery SA
Archery Society of WA
North Queensland Archery Assn
Archery Society of South Queensland
Clubs
Locally archery is managed by over 120 clubs
around Australia registered to Archery Australia..
Clubs provide the first contact point for the sport
and provide instruction, as well as local
competition and social activities.
For details of RGBs and clubs go to
www.archery.org.au

ARCHERY AUSTRALIA
P.O. Box 54
Panania NSW 2213
Sydney Australia
Phone: 02 9772 2995
Fax: 02 9772 2749
E-mail info@archery.org.au
Website www.archery.org.au

FIELD ARCHERY
Archery
A sport for all

The 15cm and 40cm target faces are presented as
multiple faces 4 in the case of the 40cm and 12 for the
15cm.

FIELD ARCHERY
Field archery is an exciting and enjoyable part of
archery. In Australia, World Archery Field is practiced
by Archery Australia.

Equipment
Archery Australia recognises six different equipment
styles for field archery
Recurve (Freestyle)
Compound (Freestyle)
Barebow Recurve
Barebow Compound
Longbow
Crossbow

A World Archery Field course is made up of 12 targets,
which are usually shot twice in a day giving a total of 24
targets for the day. They could be same 12 targets
which are shot twice or there could be two separate 12target courses.
The field course is set out usually in a bush land setting
with target set either up and down hill, across slopes
over creeks and to add to the challenge in light and
shade.

Targets are shot from as short as 5m up to 60m with
each equipment division shooting different distances
to match the equipment limitations.

Scoring
The same general rules of scoring that apply for target
archery apply for field archery, except the scoring
values of a target are different.

World Archery Field can be shot using either marked or
unmarked distances. Marked field is the most popular
style of field archery practiced in Australia.
There are four different size target faces used in World
Archery Field archery; 15cm, 40cm, 60cm and 80cm.
The 60cm and 80cm targets are presented as single
face and all the archers in a group shoot their 3 arrows
at the single target.

.

Categories
All usual shooting categories are recognised in Field
Archery, Open, Master, Veteran, Veteran Plus and
Youth categories 20 and Under, Cadet, Intermediate
and Cub.

Give Field Archery a go its an exciting part of
Archery

